
Ultra-Mini Sprayer
• ULTRA-MINI SPRAYERS (PN 4122, 4134, 4138) 

• REPLACEMENT CARTRIDGES (PN 4126, 4135, 4139)

®

1. Use appropriate PPE (gloves, respirator, goggles, paint suit, etc.)

2. Prepare and clean surfaces prior to coating for better adhesion 

3. Shake or mechanically mix the Bottom Coat for 5-10 minutes prior to ap-
plication 

4. For convenience, the Ultra-Mini Sprayer is sold in two-packs, so you can 
use one for the Bottom Coat and one for the Top Coat

5. Apply thin, even coats - do not pool the coating 

6. Allow the Bottom Coat to dry for at least 30 minutes before applying the Top 
Coat (do not apply Top Coat if the Bottom Coat is still wet)

7. Clean the Ultra-Mini Sprayer by spraying a small amount of xylene into 
a rag or waste container and allow the sprayer to dry before reusing the 
sprayer 

8. Shake or mechanically mix the Top Coat for 3-5 minutes prior to application 

9. Allow the Top Coat to dry for at least 30 minutes prior to challenging with 
liquid - allowing the Top Coat to dry longer (even overnight) can improve 
results 

10. Clean the Ultra-Mini Sprayer by spraying a small amount of xylene into 
a rag or waste container and allow the sprayer to dry before reusing the 
sprayer 

11. Dispose of xylene and cleaning materials according to local regulations

12. If the Ultra-Mini Sprayer clogs during application, the fi lter at the bottom of 
the dip tube can be removed

13. If the Ultra-Mini Sprayer clogs after the fi lter is removed, the sprayer can be 
back-fl owed by depressing the trigger while the nozzle is covered

14. Refer to the specifi c instructions for Ultra-Ever Dry and the Ultra-Mini 
Sprayer (inside panels of the box) for more detailed information

Quick Start Guide for Ultra-Ever Dry

1-904-292-1611
1-800-353-1611

11542 Davis Creek Court, Jacksonville, Florida 32256 USA

UltraTech International, Inc.

www.UltraEverDry.com
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